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Jhe

^rt
of Long Productive Life in Dairy Cows
By L. C. SNOOK, D.Sc, Animal

Nutrition Officer.

HE dairy industry suffers serious economic loss because the productive life of
most dairy cows is much shorter t h a n it should be. In Western Australia it
T
would be difficult to find a commercial herd in which the average cow has more
t h a n four lactations. This is consistent with the experience in most dairying countries
where it is accepted t h a t the shed life ranges between three and four lactations.
With good quality stock the milk yield generally shows a steady increase up to t h e
sixth lactation. This means t h a t the majority of dairy cows never reach the peak
of their productive potential.
Of more seriousness is the fact that, in
general, it is the best producers which are
lost relatively early in life. Obviously it is
important to find out how the number of
lactations per cow can be increased.
At the Bramley Research Station a n u m ber of cows which first calved in 1951 have
been retained to see just how long profitable production will continue. These cows,
which were purchased for use in the first
trials carried out at the Research Station,
are ordinary A.I.S. grades. Those which
have been retained are now in their n i n t h
lactation. I n the industry these cows would
be considered quite old.

No. 33 is one of these. This cow was the
most productive of the 12 cows in the
original control group. During the three
years in which no phosphatic supplement
was fed this cow averaged 725 gallons of
milk (3.5 per cent, butterfat) containing
252 lb. of butterfat. A phosphatic supplement was supplied during the next three
lactations during which t h e average milk
yield increased to 936 gallons (3.6 per cent.
butterfat) containing 339 lb. of butterfat.
A further 950 gallons of milk was obtained
in the seventh lactation.
This cow has
never given any trouble and on May 5
calved down as usual. In the third month
of her n i n t h lactation, she is giving four
gallons of milk daily. This cow has received a phosphatic supplement over the
last six years and appears set for further
years of production.
No. 45 did rather poorly as a young cow
while in the control group. I n fact, had
the cow not been an experimental animal
it would have been culled, as the average
production over three lactations was only
465 gallons of milk and 182 lb. of butterfat.
But when this cow was transferred to the
phosphate group production jumped to 310
lb. of butterfat in the first season and to
1,007 gallons of milk and 428 lb. of butterfat in the second lactation on phosphate.
I n 1957-58 this cow produced a further
419 lb. of butterfat. Last season, No. 45
was somewhat slow in coming into oestrus
and as a result this year did not calve until
July 1. There is every promise, however,

Fig. i. Cow No. 33 photographed In her fourth lactation
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that another good lactation will result: everyone that with each additional lactaduring recent weeks the daily milk yield tion period the net profit from a good cow
has ranged between 50 and 57 lb., with a is markedly increased.
peak "test" of 2.7 lb. of butterfat. ProducIt is important to find out how to obtain
tion figures of this order indicate all too long productive life from first class cows.
clearly that the short shed life character- To do this the animals must conceive reguistic of the modern cow is a major source larly, remain free from calving troubles
of economic waste.
and metabolic disturbances, and escape
Another interesting old cow, No. 3, was the ravages of mastitis. Good breeding
purchased with the property in 1950 while to ensure well-attached udders is also
in its second or third lactation. This essential—some of the best cows which
animal was used to see if a continued were acquired by the Research Station
intake of 4 oz. of ground rock phosphate have had to be culled because of pendulous
every day would produce any harmful udders.
At Bramley the cows which have received
effects. After eight years on the supplement this cow was pensioned off and still phosphatic supplements have an excellent
remains in apparent good health despite record for regular conception and there
her age. During the trial period No. 3 aver- has been a remarkable freedom from those
aged 953 gallons of milk and 405 lb. of bovine upsets which recur all to frequently
butterfat in each of eight lactations. The on many commercial properties. It seems
butterfat at 4s. per pound has been worth reasonable to assume that the use of the
supplement has been of value
£567 so this animal has been a very profit- phosphatic
in achieving this result. For example, there
able purchase. It should be apparent to were
seven cows which had produced over
300 lb. of butterfat on one lactation, among
the cows which received no phosphatic supplement from the third to the sixth lactation. Of these seven cows only one remained to calve down in the seventh
lactation. In contrast every one of the six
high producers receiving a phosphate supplement during the same period conceived
normally for the seventh lactation.
These comments have been prepared
mainly to make the dairy farmer realise
the greatly increased profits which result
from long productive life in the milking
herd. The few examples quoted from
Bramley show that good cows can be kept
in regular production for at least nine
lactations. To achieve this long shed life
good pastures and a careful milking
routine is essential—and the regular use
Fig. 2.—Cow N o . 3 which averaged 953 gallons of milk
of phosphatic supplements.
and 405 lb. butterfat In each of eight lactations
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This is YOUR Journal, and it has been written, edited and presented
in a sincere endeavour to give you helpful information in an interesting
manner.
We would like to have your views on the Journal—to know whether
you like it or whether you don't. Drop a line to the editor and tell him the
features you like and don't like in this issue—or the features you hope to
see in future issues.
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Here's an entirely new type of
tractor to make farming easy.
Sure-footed 4-wheel drive takes
LW12 anywhere a crawler will
go . . . works at double crawler
speed . . . makes LW 12 ideal for
every farm job. It's been proved
in use in W.A. Send for details
today!
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Australia.
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